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H - Happy Environment

E - Excellence in Foot & Ankle Care

A - Appreciation

R - Restoration of Foot & Ankle Function

T - Teaching Mentality

WE'RE ON A MISSION

Each month, our staff focuses on strengthening a certain aspect of our

mission statement. In June and December, we implement the mission

statement as a whole by greeting each patient with a warm smile and

friendly conversation; providing the most excellent foot & ankle care

possible; showing appreciation for our patients with thank you cards

and giveaway contests; restoring the cherished quality of life for each

patient; and continuously teaching both our patients and staff on

proper techniques and effective foot care. We're grateful for the

opportunity to serve and treat you and for letting us give you our

H.E.A.R.T.

W E  W A N T  T O  S H A R E  O U R  H . E . A . R . T .
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Restless Leg Syndrome is actually a description of symptoms rather than a formal diagnosis.
The symptoms are often described as an abnormal sensation that causes the legs to
continuously move at night. This condition makes falling asleep extremely difficult. 

Restless Leg Syndrome is primarily a neurological disorder that can result from a metabolic
disease such as diabetes or thyroid malfunction, or from toxin exposure that causes damage to
the nerves.

To alleviate Restless Leg Syndrome at home, try taking a Vitamin-D supplement, take an iron
supplement, sleep with a weighted blanket (this releases serotonin and melatonin, which have a
calming effect, and decrease cortisol levels, which is a stress hormone), and/or exercise
(stretching, walking, riding a bike, and practicing yoga have all shown to be helpful).

Moving around or walking tends to make the symptoms less intense but treatment with
dopamine agonists (dopamine-like drugs) is the most common remedy. These include
medications like Apomorphine (Apokyn), Pramipexole (Mirapex), Ropinirole (Requip), and
Rotigotine (Neupro). Other medications that can help with Restless Leg Syndrome include
gabapentin, pregabalin, and opioids.

Something that we have observed in our clinic is about 50% of patients that have Restless Leg
Syndrome also demonstrate symptoms consistent with nerve entrapment. Oftentimes, these
nerve entrapment sites are either unknown or unrecognized by other doctors, but they are part
of the standard examination for patients with neurologic symptoms at the Next Step Foot and
Ankle Clinic. Proper clinical examination and a patient’s response to injection can lead to a
definitive diagnosis. We have had many patients come to our office with neurologic symptoms
and restless leg syndrome and we’ve treated these patients with various treatment options,
including surgical decompression of the nerve.

The procedure is a relatively easy surgery to recover from. In our clinic, we recommend our
patients lay down for three days with the foot elevated above the head. After these initial three
days, the patient can do most daily activities within reasonable limits. The surgical area is still
recommended to be wrapped in order to prevent swelling, and icing and elevation after activity
would still be a good idea for 1-2 weeks. Thankfully, this surgery has an impressively high
success rate, which is why it is one of the most rewarding surgeries we perform. ■ 
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Neuropathy is characterized as numbness, weakness, and pain from nerve damage that is usually most
described in the outermost areas of our bodies, typically in the hands and feet. It comes in many shapes
and sizes, but it is NEVER normal. The most common term we hear when it comes to neuropathy is
peripheral neuropathy, which most people link to diabetes since that is where diabetics start to lose
feeling (in the tips of the toes or hands). It has been described as a stocking/glove distribution, or in
other words, the loss of sensation is like you are putting on numbing socks that start at the toes and
work their way up. This type of neuropathy is more commonly caused by diabetes or high levels of
sugar in the blood that lead to damage of the nervous system, but it can also be caused by thyroid
problems, alcoholism, cancer medications, and other drugs, or even nerve entrapment. 

Neuropathy can often manifest itself before we realize there is a risk of diabetes. The most important
thing you and I can do is to not let things get out of hand before we try to address the issue. Nerves
typically are not damaged overnight and the signs can creep up slowly. Some early signs of neuropathy
can be as subtle as excessive dryness to the feet because the nerves to the sweat glands are damaged.
Other signs are more severe such as numbness, burning, tingling, or electrical shocks. None of these
symptoms are normal and must be addressed quickly as nerve rehabilitation is also not an overnight
process.

 When these symptoms manifest more quickly, or only show up on one side of the body, or appear in
a localized area of the leg and foot, then we start considering that a nerve is getting pinched or
“entrapped” on its course to the central nervous system. When a nerve is entrapped, then usually the
damage to the nerve is the result of a lack of blood flow (ischemia). When a nerve is entrapped for too
long, it can start to malfunction and the neuropathy symptoms begin. The good news is that when the
nerve is freed of its entrapment site or is decompressed, then it can start to heal. The bad news is that
the longer you leave a nerve entrapped, the longer the rehabilitation can take and less function can be
restored.

 Knowing why you have neuropathy--whether it be from diabetes, nerve entrapment, or another
source--is the first step in receiving treatment. This all starts with an in-depth physical examination,
where we can determine the level of neuropathy and whether or not other factors are involved. At Next
Step Foot & Ankle Clinic, we use equipment such as a Sudomotor device that examines the level of
sweat released by the sweat glands of the feet from an electrical impulse. We also utilize ultrasounds
that can help us determine the nerve thickness and levels where dysfunction occurs. Once we know
what we are up against, then rehabilitation can begin. We consider a range of treatments to alleviate
neuropathy for each patient. Both surgical and non-surgical options are offered and oftentimes,
Electrical Cell Signal (EST) therapy is a valuable tool to rehabilitate nerves to increase their density,
blood flow, and ability to send signals. We explain in detail each treatment option to our patients,
discuss the pros and cons, and decide together the best approach to take for that patient. ■ 
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Find our videos onneuropathy here!



THE NEXT STEP DIFFERENCE
W H A T  M A K E S  O U R  C L I N I C  D I F F E R E N T

Selecting the right procedure and
aggressive correction keeps
bunion recurrence to a minimum.
Surgeons that use intraoperative
x-rays can tell immediately if the
angle of correction they have
used is adequate. Remarkably,
most doctors don’t use these. At
Next Step Foot & Ankle Clinic, we
use intraoperative x-rays with
every bunion, every time.

To the left is an example of a
terribly under-corrected bunion
from a patient that came into our
office. The surgery on the left was
doomed to recur from the start
and the image on the right is after
we appropriately corrected the
bunion. The question of “will my
bunion come back?” is largely
dependent on the procedure
selected and how skilled the
correction.
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